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IASA ei I„"KANA

AUTHENTIC
MEXICAN FOOD

East 3rd St., MOSCOW
2404 N&S Highway, LEWISTON

Ph. 743-1952
Imported & Domestic Beer - Wine
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6 Sports was expanded to two pages

for the first time in several weeks.

Today they let their opinions be
heard, read or whatever you
choose to do with them.

1
New parking regulations will

be instituted next semester—
check the color-coded map so
you'e not stuck out in the
snow digging your way out of
parking tickets.

If you'e not sure when your
'inalsare —we'e printed the

schedule so there'l be no excuse
for missing them!

1
The ASUI's Communication
Board selected the next Argonaut

Editor and KUOI Station
Manager Wednesday night.
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Regents failure to notify

possible law violation
the Argonaut that he had
written a letter to the Board
of Education about a month
before the regent's meeting,
requesting them to notify him

of any planned fee increases.
No such information was ever
received.

The section of the APA

which may pertain to the fee
increase is headed under the
number 67-5203, entitled
"Procedures for adoption of
rules." I t requires that,
before a new rule —in this

case, the fee increase-may
be adopted, the agency
involved must "give 20 days
notice of its intended
action... The notice shall be
mailed to all persons who
have made timely request in

writing 'f the agency for
advance notice of its rule-

making proceedings..."
But there is some question

of the applicability of the Act
on the increase. There is the

By DAVID NEIWERT
The recent $5 fee increase

for part-tiine students at the
U of I is once again'nder
fire, this time from the ASUI
president's office.

According to David
Warnick, former ASUI
president, and Lynn
Tominaga, president-elect,
the Board of Regents may
have violated state law by
failure to notify the ASUI of
the intended increase in time.

According to the
Administrative Procedures
Act, the Board was required
to inform the students of the
fee change at least twenty
days before it was acted
upon.

The notification, in this
case, took place in the form
of the Regent's agenda,
which arrived at the ASUI
office only ten days before
the meeting.

In addition, Warnick told

students

possibil e that the enactment
of the new fee may not fall
under the heading of a rule
change. In addition,
Tominaga stated that is it
possible that part-time
students may not be"covered
by the Act.

Warnick said that ASUI
Attorney General Andy
Brassey is currently
investigating the problem. If
the fee is found to be
applicable, then action will

be taken accordingly.

In the same section of the
APA pertaining to adoption
of rules, the Act states that
"no rule hereafter adopted is

valid unless adopted in

substantial compliance with

this section." The APA also
provides for a hearing on

grounds of noncompliance.
If the ASUI considers their

case to apply to the act, then

an effort will be made to
enact such a hearing.

Flowers-Plants-Corsages
Posters-Incense-Oils

and hundreds of otheritems to
choo e from. Palouse area's

finest selection of gifts

Moscow Florists aod Gifts
Corner Main at 6th Ph 882 2543

Flowers by wire anywhere

~The Lord Jeff+
Patchwork

Ring Rugby.
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close and finals approach, Ul Women's Center at 12 noon followthe reading.

s«dents are hard put to find Tuesday. Following that she All of the scheduled events

time for aesthetic pursuits, will lead a poetry workshop are open to the. public

But on Tuesday, Dec. I4, they at the Faculty Office without charge. Her visit to

will find it worth their time to Complex lounge from 2:30 to Moscow, which will be her

take the evening off and 5;30 (promotional posters, last in the Northwest, is being

~pound a few hours at a poetry incidentally, give the sponsored by Friends of

reading by one of the location for this workshop Diane Wakoski, the Ul

country's best-know oets. in the SUB but that English Department, the
es - nown poe s. r I

«r name is Diane Wakoski information is wrong). Then, Women s Center and the U

[; and her reputatiort as a poet at 8 p.m., she vrill give a Library. Following her one-

one of the more reading of her poetry, also in day visit, she will be leaving

widespread in literary circles, the lounge of the FOC. A for Michigan.

She has been published in

almost every literary
4

magazine in publication, and
4

her works are among the
-most-respected in the field: - —.— 44

In recognition of her work,
she has been the recipient of
such honors as a Guggenheim ~S/y HASH CHRISTMAS TREES
Fellowship, a grant from the
New York State Council on Fresh Plantation Cut

the Arts, and teaching
poi ts with the New ~ Live Christmas Trees

I! School of Social Research in ~ Christmas Wreaths and Boughs

~ ~ Large Trees
sidence Programs. 'l ~ Table Top Trees

Her Published collection — gj ~ Profession@ly Flocked
which totals in thevicinity of

old —include "Waiting
«r the King of Spain" and

Trees at $1.00/foot Sfls ia i: /y~Q

Latah County - .
i'ted odttl I'ts

-oeh duie-her --i)csin.
Showbarn «ttrr ~».. llflR . 4

"i/'e.i i it.,
::.Thousands of Topics,',.—:. t' Sam-O pm weekdays '..) '.' —'":.J<t,

-Sieftd-::for:==jour.-:-'-u -to-dttf'e,'.160=, —,-9iam'-9 pm Weekende ~to-'
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The Super Look of Geometric

Patchwork arranged in a striking arrange-

ment of fashion right colors...Together with

the super feei of fine gauge, 'I00% Virgin

Lambswool: Fashion plus comfortl
This sweater. is a~ositive addition

to any fall and winter wardrobe,
The l.ord Jeff Patchwork Ring Rugby.

Yours in a Choice ot wlnni~g color
combinations....
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Continue to interpret

The dullness felt these last few days and
anticipated the next two weeks is, hopefully for
most of you/us, a temporary ailment. Some
thoughts:

CHANGE ...GROWTH ...BROKEN CHAINS.
NEW LINKS

HUMBUG TO HOLIDAYS

PURCHASES ...presents seeking to please
THAT STAMP:

APPROVAL
HARRIS'KAYNESS
ACCEPTANCE

Commercialization of caring...this Christmas tradition.

For those of you who haven't managed to con
your way out of finals-taking (all legitimate of
course) I IGS will be in next Wednesday-a final
holiday note to ease the cynicism of the above.
HANG IN THERE.-JIGS

Take heart in these words I speak, for I am the
ghost of College Christmas'past. Tis that end-of- STRUGGLING —to enter the world.
the-year rush that fills the souls of many a student PULLING —at ties to loose us from bondage.

PUSHING —the child out the door.at ye old U of I, and closes the text for another RESHAPING —old becoming new.
semester; the anticipation that kindles a warmth MOLDING —to create the person who lives
in the tummies of athletes and politicians, MIND IN IC E each day.
businessmen and city dwellers.

Times past bring to mind the meaning of the caught inwinter
Christmas season and basketball. Remembering

1

bark to my first B-ball game in college; a horne Nolntellect... NoFeeling...No Response.
game found a team mate of mine extending what COLD —so cold that the hand extended in Isolated in a corner.
seemed to be a friendly gesture of "Merry caring Hidden from the madding hordes.

IS BURNED. Cynically smiling at the masses-Christmas buddy" after the other player had just YETtheseasonis not static. Consumers perpetuating the profitsscored a basket. I, in turn, followed suit and Therecomesawarmwind of business by purchasing.
offered my wishes for a pleasant 25th. My whic" begins the thaw...
humbleness was «PaYed bY» elbow to the

the surrounding ice barricade begins to melt.
mouth, next time down the court. UNPREDICTABLE THIS WEATHER.

(- e political world views Christmas in many AH —how the mind reacts to the wind (wh'm.)
ways also. In past days of this month, the
Board of Regents gathered in Boise to discuss CH AN G IN G CH A I N S
and return not sugarplums and whatever else
goes into X-mas stockings, but four lumps of
fossil fuel; But wait! From far to the north, there Chain... Cha... Change... CHANGE
came a wise man and was named ASUI President Breaking thepatterns.
David Warnick. Warnick stated, "since they
(regents) didn't do anything on in-state tuition,
I'l forgive them everything." If anything is to be
construed from this probity it is, that David
Warnick made his New Year's resolution twenty-
nine days in advance.

In preparing for " Santa Season", businesses
throughout the Palouse have stenciled fluffy
snowf lakes on their store windows, hung red and )mpact Of Wamjck Arg this fall Improvement of academic problems, some

of academia at Ul was in solutions may be- - green-paper bells by Hallmark and have put forth To the Edltol'. nearly every statement. forthcoming, but never willthat holiday spirit in their item pricing, Fairly. soon the ASUI will Shifting the emphasis of a all the problems be solved
FOr the YOung and Old alike, there eXiStS the with'the Arg printing new 'raditional activities toSanta Claus hotline. Tile line (sponsored by an pictures of the relatively academics is no small trick; make public the issues and

business) is directly linked to Mister Claus new faces and "their"ideas. the credit belongs to problems .facing the
P. C~~t~~l Upon d~al~~g the ~~mb~~ (no university and the student's

,)
4

a ..
is inevitable, I think it A few examples: Last education. He has

winter, Warnick with his succeeded. His name will"ho ho ho" and sounds of a raging blizzard in impact David Warnick has a'des (John Orw'k undoubtedly fade like so
.the background. made on this University. especially) presented many others. His impact

Within a short time, his alternative recommendations however, is hopefully he«Qne call in particular from the FAA advised Mr. name will join the ranks of for budgeting departments to stay. He is to be
ing on his Mann, Eigurn, Wurster ar d at the un verslty b~dg~t c~mm~~d

sleigh "that one little red light," they said just Kempthorne. Me ely hearing board; the mo t New names, new facesanother picture in the SUB. comprehensive student must carry on, these newwouldn't cut it. Some people disregard effort to my knowledge. Last tasks.The call from the 'IRS well I just~can't say student government as a summer, through student Good luck. Idaho.
enough about that scene. Those people weren't group of selfs«vlng powe~ acti«a"d effort, the Board Marie Beatty
nice to St, Chris at all. They wanted to know if he supplementing their, $ loo,ooo for new faculty PEA thankShad been telling the truth when filing his income resumes. Most believe it to salaries at the UI. If To the Editor:
tax returns. The IRS hinted around that maybe be the same rhetoric at each memory serves me, the

weren't being paid in full. fa'miliar tunes administration. We wish to express our .

The final. straw was drawn when they asked Fortunately, those I am not claiming Warnick sincere thanks to all the
conceptions are not always has been successful in all his people who enthusiasticallymi

':.dependents +I!..thirty two-of--them ' ——--—impact;-and In recent-years-,— governmerit,—:for- many have --semester at the University of
none have been larger than tried and failed for booze. — Idaho. We are looking, l.ll..teil ya students, it really'akes me wonder .Vyarnick s.....on campus, at the golf ...forward to.next semeste~
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TOMMOR ROW
...The Moscow Community"School is sponsoring a benefit
showing of 'The Point', ananimated film, at the Micro
Moviehouse. I p.m. and 2:45p.m.
...Christmas caroling...we will be meeting Wallace
Complex, Main Lounge, at 7 p.m. Song sheets will be
provided; bring flashlights! Destination: Friendship
Square. 'Ioy to the world! The Lord is come. Let earth
receive her King! Sponsored by InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship.
...PiKappa Alpha Hosers Club 'Christmas Disco and

Dance'ith

KREM's Disco System. Free of charge. 9 p.m to
midnight at PKA chapter house, 7I5 Nez Perce Drive.

SUNDAY
...Vandaleer Christmas ConLert, 8 p.m., Ad Auditorium.
...All 1972 Lewiston High School Graduates are invited to a

party at the Lewiston Billiard Den at 8 p.m. Admission
price is $ 1 per person.'ach person allowed two guests,
each couple allowed four guests. Free Pool. For info and
advanced tickets call 743-l295 and ask for Vonnie.

MONDAY
...Dieticians at the Good Samaritan Retirement Home will

speak on 'holiday meals for the diabetic'. 7:30 p,m.
Sponsored by Moscow-Pullman Chapter, American
Diabetes Association.

Issues S Forums
Ralph Nader, Germaine

G reer, F. Lee Bailey, John
Dean I II, Allen Ginsberg, and
Doug Kenney, are some of
the speakers being
considered by the ASUI
issues and Forums
Committee at the U of I next
semester.

The commit tee is
conducting a survey this
week asking students which
speakers they would like to
hear and which ones they
would be willing to pay from
$I.50 to $2.50 for. Ralph
Nader is considered the
nation's leader in consumer
interests, and is one of the
leading critics of everything
from baby food to Congress.
Germaine Greer is the author
of "The Female Eunich" and
considered one of the leaders
of the feminist movement. F.
Lee Bailey is perhaps the
world's most famous trial
lawyer and he has defended
such cases as Sam Sheppard,
the Boston Strangler, and
most recently Patricia Hearst.

The survey is being
distributed at most. on-
campus living groups, and
copies are available in the
SUB.

The Young
ot Heart

FINANCIAL AID

for

1977 - 78 and Summer 1977
Students who plan to return to the University of idaho next
year or Summer of I977 and expect to need financial aid
should pick up application materials at the Financial Aid Office
in U.C.C. 228 between December 6 and December 17. In
most cases, parental information is needed.

Basic Grant applications will not bereceived from the federal
government until late January. Undergraduate students
applying for need-based aid MUST obtain this application
from the Financial Aid Office and submit it at that time. Other
aid, except Summer 1977 aid, will not be awarded until Basic
Grant entitlement is determined. It takes about six weeks to
complete your file, so early action on your part is important in
order to meet the April 4 closing date.

Applicants for "scholarship only" are reminded that many
scholarships are based on need and must have the same
documentation as other aid.

Students who expect to need financial aid for Summer
School 1977 or who wish to apply for full-time College Work-
Study during summer 1977 must pick up separate application
forms along with the other aid applications for 1977-78.
Closing date for summer aid is April 4, 1977. Late applicants
will receive lower priority for funding.
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THIS CHRISTMAS

we must know Him differently-
as though a bell rose
from the baby's face.

The tale of miracle is not'enough,

nor are softly countenanced figurines

'edded down, in imported straw

by fountain centers of outlying mails.

Mfe Have
Gift Certiricates

OPEN
Friday Night
tii 8:00
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It must be written again;
physician Luke's story of beauty

however musical or true

is too distant and plain.

Ãe must see all our ingenuities of metal

rising composite from flesh
'-

as though our weapons have been recleemed.

-We ntn~thear in sirens
fallen petals.
Think,.there. are other ways it could mean.
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12 Days of Christmas
Glass Collection

On Sale

NOW

With Your gaea
'avoriteBeverage CiMC

First Two G/asses
Available Starting Today

Taco Time
MOSCON —PULLNIAN

Hey ...it's A Kentucky
Fried Chicken Oay!!

DINNER
SPECIAL

v.-
a

1'gi.=-
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'2 pcs. Kentucky
Fried Chicken

'Mashed Potatoes and
Gravy or Cole Slaw
Hot Roll

Try Our Ham Or Bee>
:- Sandwiches Only

99'ove

You:::-
„''."'r.="r'"-"'="."""""''a ~~~~~ "'' '?Item Ou'r„: -" -',;.i:

Send Your Belongings
isa f

Home Safe and Fast

A. Mannan Sheikh, Agent
882-5521

703 S. Main St.
Mon.—Sat.

8am —6pm

Greyhound

t*
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Two wins in three days brings the Vandal's current season record to 2-2. Officially, Idaho scored
their first win last night as they walked away from Cal. State Sacramento, 77-67.

Idaho's fifth game will be on the road, as they travel to Seattle to take on the U of W Huskies,
another nationally ranked team. The Huskies are coached by Marv Harshman and should provide

- good competition for the Vandals.

i ",, I ;;

...it's ratherironic...
By BILL KIRTLAND phenomenal. Taking nothing maybe third

away from the athletes that With a small workingAt the end of December, did win the honors, without budget, long hours spent atthe University of Idaho will Cochran their chances would work, no assistance, nobe losing a hard-working have decreased significantly. support and marginal salaryindividual; Dave .Cochran, Cochran was faced weekly it is indeed amazing a perso nforced to resign in June, will with awkward situations. could put up with thesebe leaving his Sports One administrator thought it working conditions as long»Information Director post. would be a good idea to he has. Dedication to theIt wasn't because Cochran charge the members of the University of Idaho and thedid a poor job that pressure press to report the games. athletic program is the onlywas placed on him to resign. The number of schools in the way.to explain Cochran andIt was because "he was too country that employ this type . his loyalty.fast-paced an Easterner", at . of idiotic policy could be, After all of this, it's ratherleast for one of his bosses. counted on your fingers. ironic that he was asked «Politics is what did Cochran fought the step aside. The University ofCochran in. Backstabbing by ridiculous idea and it never Idaho has shown itsa few prominent Vandal came to pass. A weaker appreciation for a job wellboosters in Moscow and a individual would not have done. Many ballplayers andminor sports coach at the been so successful. 'members of the press knowuniversity led to his downfall. Cochran had to pay his Cochran aitd the excellentConsidering what, and who own way into the recent work he accomplishes.Cochran had to work with, it sports banquet and for the As a member of the sportsis amazing the fine job he wall plaques that were media I would like to tha"kdid. presented to the seniors. Dave Cocran for his help inThe promotion it takes to Even though .all the providing me withhave a member of Idaho's money eventually goes back necessary informationteam named to the to- Vandal athletics, it's the the other niisceilaneousAssociated Press All idea of the whole thing that details it takes to «Po"American team is makes it second rate or Vandal Athletics.
member of the Unversity «
iriaho, i would like trr
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Editor's note: Since being

named to the Associated Press
All American football team
'John yarno has been out of
town and unavailable for an
in depth interview.

8y CRAIC CARTER
Although John Yarno will be

leaving the U of I campus
next spring his name and
accomplishments will stay
here in Moscow. Never has
one athlete received the
attention or the awards Yarno
has in the school's history,

How does one go about
becoming a bona-fide All
American from a school that
isn't on national television
even once a year~ The
Vandal coaches, local sports
writers, Idaho's sports
information director, and
other coaches that have seen
Yarno play have all helped
John get the attention, but he
did the rest on his own. Every
game was a crucial one for
Yarno as he had to come up
with big blocks and perform
like he had been billed...AII
American. That type of pre-
season press put a great deal
of pressure on Yarno. He

knew it and he came through.
It could have been that

Yarno was being groomed to
be an All American from the
time he found out .from his
father that there were a
couple of choices open to
him. John could either play
football and eat dinner at
home or find another place to
reside. John decided to play
football. He can only thank
his father for making a move
that will let John meet Bob
Hope. You can bet Mr. Yarno
will be watching his son that
night.

Another guy that will be
watching Yarno is Vandal
offensive coordinator John
McMahon. - McMahon
developed the great
offensive line of the Vandals
that opened the way for a
winning football team this
year. McMahon taught Yarno
a lot.

Head coach Ed Troxel will
be watching the Bob Hope
show. Trox hopes that a tot
of high school and junior
college football players will
be watching the show too.

An All American will make

recruiting a little easier this
winter. With a winning
season aqd Yarno's awards,
the Vandal coach hopes to
continue winning and
producing football players
like Yarno.
Yarno still has some football

games to play. The East-
West Shrine game, the Senior
Bowl and maybe the College
All Star game. A lot of pro
scouts will be. watching
Yarno. Again the pressure
will be there for Yarno to
produce, and again he
should. There is little doubt
that Yarno will be drafted by
some team in the pros. Good
offensive linemen are the
backbone of any team and a
lot of pro teams are in the
market for a good center.

A great opportunity awaits
John Yarno in football. You
can be sure Vandal fans,
coaches and boosters will
long remember him. His
picture will join those in
Memorial Gym of J erry
Hendren, Jerry Kramer and
other past greats. His jersey
will probably be retired.
Number 56 won't be
forgotten.
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Wilkins comes to U of I

A powerhouse athlete, plan to spotlight the event byworld discus recordholder shutting down theMac Wilkins, has made his 'nvitational running events
final decision as to whether about three-fourths of thehe will or will not compete in way through the schedule.",
the second annual Vandal Winning the gold medal for
indoor Track Meet scheduled the discus in the '76 Olympicfor January 23, I'977. It Games, "Big Mac" has
appears that Wilkins has compiled an impressive
given the green light to U of I resume,
track coach Mike Keller, who ther accomplishments, he
is footing the bill for the big "as broken the world record
man. for the discus four times

Wilkins is very hopeful in threeof them inonemeet. At
breaking the world's indoor the '76 Olympiad in
discus record of l98'" by Montreal, Wilkins threw a

'ohnVan Reenan, formerly of 224'" opening shot, twelve
WSU. Said Keller, "The «et more than the former
Kibbie Dome track facility Olympic record. His average
will give Wilkins plenty of toss of the discus in l976 was
ronm since we have 400 feet 2I8'" his top ten throws
of Tartan on the infield. We rounded out to 228'O".

Women's 8-ball preview
The sport of basketball start against tough WSU, who

comes in two styles, women's finished fourth in the
and men'. This year's Northwest Regional." The U
women's look will feature a of I vs. WSU game is slated
northern route to Alaska to for thisafternoonin Pullman.
compete against the teams After a weekend breather,
from the U of A at Anchorage Idaho female round-ballers
and Fairbanks. will meet in an international

Other features trimming the game with the ladies from
women's basketball schedule "down under". The New
are a host game to the New South Wale's Women's teamSouth Wales All-Star is an All-star team comprised

Tournaments.. of Australia.

teams in the Northwest. Said ( hamptons Each ofHultstrand, "we'l face a 'layers lead working lives.tough schedule this year. We
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Flannel shirts (asst plaids) reg 8~
Sale Ssw

Crew neck sweaters by Jantzen reg 1 5"
SaleS" ..

Group of ski jackets long length reg 45"
Sale 86

'roup

gustave Dearfoam slippers reg 4"
Speelal 8"

Large grouping of jewelry Vs pa lee
Special group Princess Gardner leather goods %off

Group of solid colored bath towels, slightly irregular

values to 4" Speelal 1"9

Entire stock of car coats 8 dress coats
S5%off

All dresses SO lo off
Large selection of Jack Winter slacks reg 20"---—-—--Xnm 11"

Group of tops 8 blouses Vs iaaf

Group of assorted knits values 3»
Speelal SS'd

Amel Velour value 5" Speehal 19
Corduroy —plaids 8 prints assorted wales

Special 1'~

- Nevi Fall Women's casuals-
ialoesti=26'-'--= - - .-
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Rare Earth Boutique

Behind Berg's

Young Fashions

203 E. Third, Moscow
882-2425

Up to Date Fashion
at

Down to Earth
Prices

ARCONAUT

Classified Ad

Rates
5c

per word

mlnlmum $1.00
Bring ads to
Argonaut
Offices

SUB Basement

Perl

Burned out on cafeteria and

1000 Pullman Rd

TV dinners? =,
Refresh at I,',

882-3421

I

!

j
:I

I;i
s

Open 9 am - 9 pm for Christmas
Bank cards welcome Free gift wrapping

~ Car Service Specials
+

OFFER GOOD THRU DECEMBER 31ST +

WASH AND WAX JOB +-++ Wieterfzercurcer WITH COupOiti gg)95
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ +

OFFER VALID DURING DECEMBER, 1976 ++
Front End Alignment Special

+ Check and correct caster, camber and foe-in
(Domestic passenger cars only)

+ +++ TOTAL sPEGIAL PRIGE wlTH pm Q I 25 ++ COUPON AS DESCRIBED......
++ wy applicable taxes extra +

++
+ OFFER VALID DURING DECEMBER, 1976

+.
' OIL FILTER only ~1~

W)TH-LUBE 8f. oil special
+ ++

Includes lube and five quarts of 'I +

50aa ~ WRH
CLT CLOtl I+ LlkUÃL, ~~.

PO. XX 87%, MGtCO%', IMO SQ5

Information and referral,
Speakers Bureau, news
letter, counseling services
availaMe.

a non-profit coryoration

ASUI FILM SOCIFTY PRESENTS...

TT Dec. 11th 8f 12th
Sat. 8t Sun.

?':00 & 9:30 p.m.
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In this the first of his extraordinary
adaptations of Shakespeare's works, Laurence
Qlivier has, as pauline Kael commented
"charped the screen with glorious exultation..."
And how appropriate the expansiveness of
tone and style are to this most patriotic
affirmation of the English nation. Olivi«
convinces us throughout of what the text itself
celebrates; the greatness of this English kinS-o<..his personal wisdom, his belief in*imself, his

virtue, his morality, and his complete devotio~
to his country.

NENRY V is indeed a masterpiece: Of tpe
makers of the film, James Agee-wrote.':.-s rhey
have done somewhere. near all that talent,
cultivation, taste, 'nowledgeability,. love of
one's work....can'.be. expected to do; and that

-.- the pictuie testifies, is a very. great deal."
g.::::-,HENRY.V shou'Id be'of:great interest not only, in

-„-,:=-:terms'rof '-'iter a'tu'ie -: and=:- drama '';but',"--alsor to--
:::---ituderits:,of:.,cinema'ecausi:of=-1'ts,tran!sfer'-oft a
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We have lost the boundaries
And forget to be afraid wondering
When you lay yourself against me

Whose pulse it is you listen to

It is not where my arms stop
That yours begin-someone is a Iwa ys

Resting a leg across a leg or
Tangling up the hands...
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We remember being children now

Such vividness you say you
See yourself-precisely-
As you were at eight...

Nights we lie awake
Curled against each other

The way we curled against our sisters

Talking of grandmothers and gardens

I know the way you look
When you are alone, your f'ace

Quiet against that pillow your

Hands at rest against themselves...

I know the way you breathe as

You turn slow-motion toward sleep

And greyness, sometimes in the first light,

I know, you dream.

12th

i.m.
film

nce
nted
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sof
riotic
livier
itself
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otion

'
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But it is not sleep we crave
Always distracting each other from it.
Your saying: Anytime or place,
Any bed would do...

'Still, we get up'aughing
Wanting to stretch like cats
At dawn wanting to b'ite down

On the the day like an orange

And even when I am alone
I ain always resting against you

Now... even my sleep contains you

so:to:—
r'.of:a-':,the'-,.

icu1ar-:;::.

oys:"-..='-''tre;0;=;;

'===-='

— --Sharon Barba--

Reprinted by permission from the. Women'-

Press, Collective, Oakland,- Calif.: Copyright- .
1974.
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They pay taxes, hold office, and
involve themselves in community
action.

They worry about getting their bills
paid, their children through school, and
their lives in order like everyone else.

They are writers, truck drivers,
bookkeepers, artists, bartenders, etc.

They are people, human beings, who
like all people must find room enough in

this small world to survive.
They are gay and for whatever

reason that one difference in their lives
has subjected them to a history of
misunderstanding and a legacy of
suffering and self denial wholly
unwarranted in a country such as ours.

They are indeed a minority;- a minority
of people who basically want the same
rights and freedoms and chances as all

people want. They do not wish to
change the world, only to find a way to
live at peace with it.

This gay section is not an attempt at
sensationalism nor is the Argonaut
advocating the merits of a gay life style.
The issue does not reflect the views or

- lifestyles of all gay people either in this
community or any other community. It
is an attempt to impiove and expand
the . channels of communication
between one clem t f 'y d

Xa iona scene
By DAVID L. LANGFORD Office in Washington with two full time lobbyists.
of United Press Intemefionef The organizer of this summit was David B.

Goodstein, 43, a Wall Street whiz kid who now

With homosexuals pouring out of the closet in ever publishes a twice monthly national newspaper for

increasing numbers, including pro athletes, military homosexuals. He says that in most big cities today
personnel, clerics and cops, the gay rights homosexuals could "come out of, the closet" without

movement is gaining momentum. suffering.
ln a cramped office in Greenwich Village, the "Most of society is ready to accept us right now,"

leaders of the National Gay Task Force keep an eye said Goodstein, whose newspaper, The Advocate,
on the streets, the TV tube, the courtrooms and has a circulation of about 60,000. (He says his

legislative - chambers, anywhere this country's average reader is 34, urban, college educated and

estimated 20 million homosexuals are under threat. makes at least $15,000a year.)
This isheadquartersof the NGTF-a listening post, About 500 homosexuals from the South met in

clearing house and brain trust for some 1,100 gay Atlanta in June to parade down Peachtree St. and

rights organizations. cheer Mayor Maynard Jackson who proclaimed
In a passionate plea to be heard, they flood the "Gay Pride Week" over theobjectionsofcritics.

media with news releases. But Goodstein and some other leaders think

Some news they consider good: demonstrations have lost much of the~r
A new TV series called "Snip" to be aired by NBC effectiveness.

this fall, will feature a gay hairdresser who is "open "The activists of the '60's deserve a lot of credit
and happy*'bout his homosexuality. for bringing the movement as far as it has come," he

Dave Kopay,the former Green Bay Packer who said. "But that (the demonstration) is yesterdaY'>
publicly announced his homosexuality, is elected by method."
his teammates as co-captain of an alumni team at the . Movement leaders recite a list of
University of Washington. accomplishments, such as:

Air Force Staff Sgt. Rudolph (Skip) Keith joins Sgt, Over the past four years, 38 communities have
Leonard Matlovichin declaring his sexual preference passed legislation including gays in antidiscrimination
and challenging the military's policy of discharging statutes.
gays. A bill has been introduced by 25 members of the

And some they consider bad: U.S. House of Representatives to amend the 1964
A teenager in Tucsori; Ariz., asked by police why Civil Rights Act to bar discrimination on the basis of

he.beat to death a homosexual outside a gay bar, sexual preference.
says, "That's the way I was taught." A number of major corporations have issued

The Navy starts a purge at Boca Chica Naval Air statements pledging nondiscrimination against gays
Station after a Wave, angry that she could not live off in employment.
base, complains that the barracks were "filled with The American psychiatric Association has ruled
lesbians." that homosexuality shall no longer be listed as a

Despite the 6-3 decision by the U.S. Supreme mental disorder.
Court in. March that defeated a challenge of Virginia's But there also have been setbacks.
."Sodomy" laws, gay leaders are optimistic that their Progress has. been slow in opening church door~
battle canbe won state bystateand thateventually to gays, .with the Vatican recently reaffirming its
the federal CiviIRightsActwillbe rewritten toprotect - policy of sexual morality which does not embrace
homosexuals.:-: .. homosexuality.
—."We',are very optimistic," saii5 Jean O'eary, the; -:Ginny Vida, a task foice media director invited «
co-diri.ctor of'the task force; a lesbian who-was a-: -.-testify- before - a-,= house:qubcommittee
dele'gate: to '-the.: Democratic .Convention.:- -".In 'the: . communIcations:this:month,'Is also:concerned about
wake. of',virtually unanimous. criticism':of- the,:receipt.----- the.lrrtage:of gays on-TV. —-

.Suprerrte Couft —.:decisIori;;:;.Iowaand,-',West, Virginia,, -;.-.'-
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By Dave Bliss
;-:::wi::ICasili

Since gay people live in a society made up largely of straight

people, the gays are often mistaken for being heterosexual.
Coming out can be a very painful or a very rewarding experience,

I'

depending upon whether the homosexual is accepted or
rejected.

Coming out is an on-going process. There is always some
friend or relative who one feels a need to tell. Though coming out
to friends can be very difficult-after all, who wants to lose a
friendship-telling one's parents is often the most traumatic

experience.
How does one tell his or her parentsg It can be done face to

face, by telephone, or letter. The latter route is often the safest
and best method. The parents can go through their period of

hysteria upon reading the letter-without the son or daughter

having to be there to experience it-and then be able to reread the

letter after they have calmed down. Everything is there in black
'nd white, making for fewer misunderstandings. The letter format

also gives the gay peison a chance to compose carefully what is

to be said.
When I came out to my parents last winter, I did so by letter.

Besides the obvious barriers of distance (I live 3000 miles away),

the previously mentioned reasons made this seem the most

appealing method.
Societies differ in the various kinds of ideals they sex act. It is a preference or orientation just as

pen t m on th 8 t n a d f t m y Iettef Afte f I w a8 f In I I

espouse, .an d in th e sorts of m ad n ess th ey regard h eterosexu aIItY is, an d d irect IY on an eq ua I par

satisfied I se t t ff t k u te hat to expect Aftef all
as legitimate. There is a Prevalent neurosis in this with it. The same joy, oPenness, love, the same

my parents held typical middle class values, and homosexuality
society ca led "homophobia"--fear of problems. can be found in homosexual

did not happen to fit into them. Below is the letter that I sent to my

relationships that'an be found in heterosexual

parents:
An examination of the roots of this prejudice relationships..

"D M

reveals that it is founded upon a whole set of There is a common misconception that

"Dear Mom and Dad,
misconceptions, fallacies, and folklore that we homosexuality is immature. This stems partly from

I really don'I know how go te/I you ghe things / have to tell you, have all been raised to accept unquestioningly as misinterpretation by Freud and others, and partly

but I will try my best. true about homosexuals. Many of these views from the circular- reasoning that uses

This past fa/I, / have bggrf visiting a counselor at the student and prejudices are not only questionable, they are heterosexuality as part of the definition of

counseling center, here on campus. What I have to tell you has more often than not pervaded by a negativism maturity. Freud was responsible for developing

A

been very difficult for me to accept. which saturatesassumptions, reasoning, and final the theory that homosexuality is a sta e of

fggr much thought any anxiety, i have come go the undeniable conclusions. The basis of this negativism is the psycho-sexual growth which occurs, typically,

conclusion that / am a homosexual. For a long time Ijust fooled idea that homosexuality is undesirable, or at least near puberty, and precedes heterosexuality.

myself Into trying to believe that I was a bisexual, or that It was all less desirable than heterosexuality, that it is According to this theory, nearly everyone goes

lust a phasg that / was gping through. Neither of these inferior, that it is a second-rate condition at best through this stage, but some fixate at this level and

possibifg/es segm at a// true. / was so disgraughg because of this a and a 'sickness'r 'disease't worst. At any ra«never develop beyond it. Immaturity, according to

fgwyearsagothatlmadetwohaif-hgartedattemptstokillmyself. it is assumed to be a condition not good for this theory, is inherent in a definition of.

But lamin no danger of that now, as I feel that I am npw a much society, and one that should be changed or homosexuality. The negative effect of this

stronger person.
otherwise eliminated. assertion is disastrous both in terms of a

/ do not wish tp bg "cured," for / can'I see that it is even probably one of the most common attitudes held homosexual's self-image and in terms of general

possible. /am ghg way /am. /I /8 rfp pne'8 "fau/g." i only hope and by the general public about homosexualitY is that it attitudes toward homosexuality. An alternative to

pray for your love and understanciing. i know ghat np matter what is a sickness or disease; psychiatrists until verY this way of thinking might be to consider the

happened I shall always love you both. recently have operated on the assumption that possibility that homosexuality is a non-

I don'g know hpw much ypu know about homosexuality, but I adult homosexuality was pathological. Very often pathological preference, a choice that the

guess ghat / assume that ypu have ghe same impressions that these assumptions have been based on homosexual makes according to mature

most peop/g dp. Hpmpsgxuals are nog people who stalk homosexuals who do have real problems and have awareness of his own needs and individuality.

resgroom8, mo/esg /igg/g childrgrf, pr wear dresse8. / am not like sought help, ignoring the large numbers of There exists the myth that homosexuality stems

that. The pn/y diffgrence between you and me is sexual homosexuals who are healthy, well-adjusted from a fear or inability to relate to members of the-

most people, in that I hope to be happy with myself, and hopefully directed at them as a minority.p~~ference. Other than that, I share the hopes and desires of individuals in spite of the hostility and hatred opposite sex. What if we turn this arpund tp rgad

"heterosexuality is the fear or inability to relate to

8omeday will find someone who I will. feel very special about. ln I973 the American Psychiatric Association members of the same sex." Both statements are

R/ght rfpw / am irf ghe prpcg88 pf "comirfg out." This means eliminatedhomosexuality as a mental disorder and equally absurd in their negativity, and fail to take

thag / am bgirfg mpl g hpngsg with other peop/e. I have gold a substituted the category "Sexual Orientation into consideration the vast possibilities of

'fumber pf my frigrfds. Mpst have reacgecf posig/veiy, assuring me Disturbance." This definition reads: "This is for interaction between individuals. A preference for

of their continued friendship and lf/needig gheir support. Almost individuals whose sexual interests are directed members of the same sex does not imply a fear of

everyone has been very urtderstand/ng, as they have accepted toward people of the same sex and who are either the opposite sex, nor does it negate the possibility

me because I amme.
disturbed by in conflict with, or wish to change of developing meaningful relationships with

I.have been in touch wf'gh the local gay political organization in their sexual orientation. This diagnostic category members of the opposite sex.

Moscow. The gay people I have met include students; office is distinguished from homosexuality, which by There is often an assumption of femme-butch

Ij workers, professors, and business people. I am sure that both of . itself does not constitute a psychiatric disorder. roles, the fnale homosexual characterized as

youcomeinto contact withgay people, even though youarenot Homosexuality per se is one form of sexual effeminate and the woman as masculine. Gay

~wareofit. Mostareafraidofthecpnsequencespfbeingknown,
behavior,andwithotherformsofsexualbehavior men and gay women are far top varied and

8O they remain in their closets.
which are not by themselves psychiatric individualistic to be lumped into any one

My gayness is only one small part of me, but it's 8 vital one.l still disorders, is not listed in this nomenclature." stereotype. In. fact, often a gay individual has

have the samg gpals I"ve 8/ways had-tp-graduate from college, Along with this attitude follows the idea that beenabletobreakoutof therigidrolemodelsthat

apprentice, ggt my license, and set up my own practice. I realize homosexuals should be 'reformed'r 'cured'. It is society dictates, the result being a greater

that because I am cpmirfg put ghat / may experience many immoral for a majority to assume that their way is awareness of his or her potential as a human,

!
obstacles, butif I am to live with myself, I have np choices. Small right and. best for others, and minorities should being.

advances are being made in the field of gay rightsso at least ,thus be forced to conform to the 'normal', i.e.. The attitudes rind policies ot the iederd

things are rr cuing In the right direction.,:... 'best'ay to be. This assumes the inferiority of government in attempting to exclude homosexuals

~

~

I hope that you will try to be understanding and accept me as I the minority group:.-As Franklin Kameny states in fram ciVil service employment, from eijgibtlty for

If things sggm.tpo difficult, maybe pur-minister will be able to an atticle. entitled "Gay- is Good":. "One does not secuntty clearance, and for induction intp-.the

he/p you. - I. realize..how painful'this, will be:- fpr:both of- you, but I
- eliminate .irrational: and-unfoiunded piejudice by - armedserviceshasgiven official sanction to these

have tiled to tell you as'est I cata '- If you wish,' will recommend . reforming the 'victims. of, . that: prejudice; -:-one myths. One effect of these discriminatory federal

Some Qppkrs fpf ypvnii,=-,.".===" =:-.-;. -;. -".= ':: .- ', —.....'-'.::- - .. reforms: the prejudiced.".'- Th



Northwest Gay People's Alliance was
conceived out of a sincere desire to
promote a change in the attitude of the
general community toward
homosexuals.
A small nucleus of people drew
together in the late fall of l974 to
evaluate the needs of gays in this area
and to see what course of action might
be appropriate to meet those needs.
They were dissatisfied with the
political activism of existing groups in
the Moscow-Pullman area. They felt a
very real need to generate a positive
acceptance of gays in the surrounding
heterosexual society, and they
recognized the lack of an effective
political arm to negotiate changes (i.e.
through attitudes and legal structures)
within the framework of the
community. The outcome of this initial
gathering was the birth of NWGPA.

It was decided that the best course of
action would be to incorporate as a
non-profit organization. This would act
as a legal umbrella, and afford some
protection to officers and members. A
lawyer was procured, and
incorporation proceedings were
started. After several months, NWGPA
was officially instated in Idaho.

With this basic core, we have striven
to achieve an organization that is
responsive to'ay people and still'erves the community as a whole, in
the much needed process of
education and acceptance of
homosexuality as a positive way of. life.
The goals of NWGPA are threefold:

I) to act as a counseling and referral
center, and to offer other kinds of
support, to the gay people of the two
communities. A list of local physicians
and counselors, as well as legal
advisors and other professionals, is

maintained for gay people who might
need their services. We also maintain
a library with books and other resource
material dealing with gays.

2) Education. It is assumed that the
general homophobia (fear of
homosexuals) is due to lack of
information and misconceptions
imposed by society. We maintain a
Speakers Bureau that is available for
groups and classes, and we are
available for other projects in which
groups or individuals might need
information about gays. Our primary
aim in doing these services is to
eradicate the fear that an ignorant
and misinformed public holds toward
homosexuality-.

3) Our most important goal lies in
political action. The present legal
structure denies homosexuals basic
civil rights because of their sexual
affection or preference. We wish tosee gay rights legislation enacted in
this state and in the community that will
give homosexuals the rights that every
citizen is entitled to. We especially
want to . focus on housing and
employment-again, basic civil rightsoften overtly or covertly denied
homosexuals. We also wish to work in
affecting changes in the current laws
and criminal code in Idaho, which make
criminals of homosexuals for their
sexual preferences. And lastly, we
wish to serve as a hub for uniting gaypeople politically in the Northwest, andOost specifically in Idaho.

For more informat!on, please feel freeto contact Northwest Gay Peoples
Alliance:

NWGPA
Box 8758
Moscow, Idaho
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Oi'ganiza icn Sugges ec ieacings
Bibliography of suggested reading on Gay topics:

Abbott, Sidney & Love, Barbara; Sappho Was a Right-On Woman

Altman, Dennis; Homosexual Oppression & Liberation

ACLU Handbook; Homosexuals and the Law

Bailey, D.S.;Homosexuality and the Western Christian Tradition

Beauvoir, Simone de; The Second Sex

Fisher, Peter; The Gay Mystique

Friedman, Mark; Homosexuality and Psychological Functioning

Klaich, Dolores; Woman plus Woman

Nicholson, Nigel; Portrait of a Marriage

Marcuse, Herbert; Eros & Civilization

Miller, Isabel; Patience & Sarah

Szasz, Thomas;,The Manufacture of Madness

Weinberg, Dr. George; Society and the Healthy Homosexual

Weltge, Ralph W.; The Same Sex, an Appraisal of Homosexuality
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Which lot are you willing to pay for?
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Voman

A spaceis a spaceis a space-

<)ut not according to the new university regulations

dition

ning

Paid parking will be implemented
for the University of Idaho effective
second semester for the 1976-77
school year. Parking permits will be
sold for core lots and perimeter lots

at $ 15.00 and $5.00 respectively by

the Controller's Office. Permits will

be sold on a first-come, first-serve
basis and may be obtained by mail-

orders beginning December 15, 1976
or can be purchased at the
Controller's Office beginning I anuary

3, 1977 or in the registration line on

January 11.
Registration forms will be available in

departments, the Controller's Office
of Campus Information Center and

the Controller's Office.
The following procedures, in

addition to the Campus Traffic and

Parking Regulations, will be
applicable'o this program for the

second semester of the current

school year.
The purchaser of parking permits

will be required to furnish license

paelate numbers for all vehicles
associated with a peI ~it.

Payroll deduction v,ill not be

available for core permits this

semester only, but will be available

for the 1977-78 school year.
Parking fees will not be prorated

during the year nor will they be

refundable.
Permits that are lost or stolen are to

be reported to the Campus
Information Center for a replacement
authorization before another permit

will be issue. Lost or stolen permits

become invalid and will be cancelled.
Decals attached to vehicles that are

subsequently disposed of must be

removed and turned in to the Campus

information Center to obtain a

replacement authorization.
Persons purchasing perimeter

parking permits may purchase core

parking permits at a later date. I f

such are available, but the fee paid

for the perimeter parking will not

apply toward the price of the core
permit.

Impounded or immobilized vehicles
will not be released until all citations
and fines are paid at the Controller's

Office. No persons are authorized to
waive, reduce or compromise
amounts assessed on citations or

fines except the University of Idaho
-Traffic Committee.

Handicapped permits will be issued

at $15,00 each for the second
semester in the Controller's Office
based on authorization provided by

the University physician,

uality

UNIVKRSI T T of IDAHO
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CAMPUS TRAFFIC AND will be Iicketed ano are sublec» o impoundment a> the

PARKING REGULATIONS
3 The Institutional Serwces Division >s responsib

the administration and entorcement of the campus p
lots regulations Addihonal responsibiklies include the
ing ol a registration record system, the issuance of permits

trot of the University parking lots, and Ihe keeping of a
of wolations ar d warnings

Payment of penalties and arrangements for re.
of vehicles may be rr ade al the Cashier's window of the
lier S Office. located on the first floor of Ihe Administra.

nnex Building, dunng regular business hours Atter
and on holidays, such matters are handled at the info>.

n Center Third and Line Streets
The Controller shall account for all proceeds from fees

unds collected pursuant to these regulations and
i(ed in a separate account as administrative funds for
tional Ser>Bees The funds collected shall be used lo
ister Ihe parking regulations to provide additional
g facilities, and tor improvement and n>a>ntenanc e u>

arking lots

I VlolaUons on Streets Bnd Alleys —Jurisdic(ion.
Moscow city traffic and parking regulations apply on all
streels and alleys throughout the campus They are enforced .

by the Pofice Depar<ment ot the City ot Moscow Citations are
payable al the Police Department located in Moscow City
Ha I I

2 V(otattons ln University-owned Parking Lots-
Jurlsdlction. Campus parking lot regulations are applicable
to all employees students and visitors. and are enforced by
Ihe Universily lhrough the system of penalties outlined below
The University requires employees and students lo have
knowledge ol and to obey campus trafhc and parking regula-
lions at all times Information on paymenl of penalties ap-
pears in Sectron /-4

3 PenatUes for the enforcement oflhe campus traffic and
parking regulations are as follows

a impounding or lmmob(Uzlng Illegally Parked
Vehfc(es. The Unwersity may order Ihe impound.
ment and storage ot, or the mechanical >mmpb>!i-
zation of any vehicle parked in parking lol areas
where parking is not allowed or when no permit is
displayed or when parked in a lot other than the lot
aulhonzed by the permit displayed or when ille-
gally parked in a handicapped or visitor's space
or when Iwo or more unpaid citations are oulsland-
ing against lhe permit displayed on the vehicle
The owner or operator ol the impounded vehicle
shall nOt reCover his/her vehicle unlit he/she has
paid Ihe amount of $25 to lhe Unwersity The owner
or operator of an immobilized vehicle shall not
have the mechanical dewce used to immobikze
Ihe vehicle removed unlit he/she has paid the
amount of $15 lo the University fn either case. all
outstanding parking wolations shall also be paid
prior lo release of the impounded or immobilized
vehicle In the case ot immobikzalion of the vehi-
cle it the $ 15 is not paid and the vehicle is nOI
removed within 24 hours Ihe vehicle will be im-
pounded and the owner or operator will be sublect
to the charge for recovery ot impounded vehicles

keep.

J. HEARING
The Traffic Committee is authorized In conduct hearii>gs

regarding parking violations of circumstances and situations
relating lo the citation and to aid in the appraisal of park«>(J
and trafhc problenis The heanng procedure is as follows

I The 'equest foi B hearing must be in writing and niust
l)e rece>ved by lhe Off>ce of V<.'hic<e Reg>str;>><un withii> IO

school <lays of Ihe date of issuance of tt>e citation Fo«»s fr><

Ibis purpose may be Ot)taii>erl Bl the Controller s Oflice I>i<

lnl<)<n>at>or> Center or,>t tne infpr<i«>tipn desk <n ll>u Slur>«>
Union Bui>(ting Cnr»p>ele «>to~<»,<I<on fnr filinq B re(lu(>sl lo<

>iu,>rin(! is printed on the forni

2 The committee .,hall when possible. hold scheduled
hearings and make ils determination within 14 days of Ihe
date Ihe request for hearing is filed and shall send written
notikcation of its decision lo the person concerned within >4

days thereafter When an excessive workload precludes heai.
ing all appeals within 14 days Ihe appellant w>$ Y bo notified
within 14 days when lhe appeal will be heard by lhe cpr>ii>iit-

tee

3 The essence of Ihe following hearing procedures is
essentia> to satisfy the requirements of due process ol law

a No member of Ihe hearing committee who is

otherwise interested in lhe particular case shall s<>

in !udgment during the proceedings
The violator appearing before Ihe hearing comm>I
lee shall have Ihe right lo be assisted in his/l>ei

defense by an advisor ot his/her choice
c The burden of proof shall rest upon the offici«>s

bringing tt>e charge and five members of the full

committee must concur in upholding a cital on for
violation

d The violator shall be given an opportunity to testi(Y

and lo present evidence and witnesses He/she
shall have an opportunity to hear and question
adverse witnesses In no case shall the comm>flee
Consider statemenls against the violator unless
he/sne has been given an opportunity lo rebu
inferences which might otherwise be drawn Fail.
ure to appear will result in the citation being up-

held

e All matters upon which the decision may be basee1
must be introduced into eyidence al Ihe proceed-
ings before the hearing committee The decision
shall be based solely upon such matters Improp
erly acquired evidence shall not be admitted

K. APPEALS
Dec'sions of the Tra(kr: Committee regarding (raff>u v'O B

lions are binding unless reversed such decisions may be
appealed to the Administralwe Hearing Board when In thai

board consents to hear them

the paThe rules and regulations are available at the Unwersity
rt>CO(CIInformation Center and should be obtained by all staff ano Par>ung regulations wit>i respect to designate(t classitica-

4
students al Ihe University of Idaho Irons are enforced from 7 «m Ip 5 p m except on Sak«(>«y

leaseSunday University puh<ishpd tio>idays or as announ<.e<> by

Contro
A. PURPOSE

oflicial Unwersi>y put)iic,»ions

lion A
parking and Iraflic on the campus of(he Unwersity of Idaho

I yellow permit parking i yellow on map! —$30 per
hours

are regulated atalllimesbytheCampus Traffic andParking year.p«<k«>gsp«C«siriLO>«3 4 12 13 14 15 19 2> 22 23Regulahons The purposes ol these regulations ar'
24 26 27 34 35 39 40 41 42. 43 46 and par> ol 33 are

matioI To expedite the Unwersity's business, protect Unwer- assigned lo Ihis category ol paid parking The fee for this
5

sily property. and prowde maximum salely and convenience class of parking permit is $30 per year This permrt is
and t

lo lhe stall and students transferable for mull«chicle use. is issued for use in any
depos

2 To regulate parking with pnonty gwen to ye »ow permit parking lot and will aulhonze the purchaser Ihe
useolb>uepermilparking lots I 20.30.3t.45.18 29.and37a Access al all times for emergency equipmenl

adminb Serv>ces of Ihe Unwersitb Serv>ces o Ihe U e s ty
2 Blue Permit Parking (blue on map) —$10 per year. park inc Parking for slat( and students purchasing parking The following >iSled parking lots will be des>gnaled as blue Ihe ppermils

permit parking areas I 5 7 8 9, 10 11 16N, 16, 17 18 20.d Pro>ndmg funds for the administration ot lhe regu- 28 29 30 31 36 36E 37 38 and 45 Permits lor these lotslat>ons and lo construct improve and maintain will be sold Io those employees and students who des«e locampus parking lacikhes uSe only Unwersily.owned blue permit parkmg facikhes3 To inform all stag, students and wsrtors ot lhe campus These pe«"ts shall be transferable as >n the case of permitstraffic and parking regulalions tpr yellow permil lots Blue permit parking holders w>ll beallowed lo park in any lot designated as a blue permit lotB. DEFINITIONS (NOTE Lots 30 and 31 may be closed preceding specialI The word campus 'or purposes of these regulations events» the K>bb<e Cenler Notice ollimeand dale of closureInCludes a>l properly owned and leased by lhe University of w" I be posted I
Idaho in and around the City ot Moscow It includes a>l roads 3 Permit Packets —$1 each. A charge of $ 1 each willstreets alleys parking lots and other areas on whal is known l)e,issesserl to<each packetoverflve issue(f lorone permitas Ihe main campus the University farms the alh>clip I'clos 4 Handicapped parking —$30 per year. Handicappedand other Unwersity property

perr>i<>s wili,>uthp<ize p,ir«i<it in spaces reserved lpr handi-2 The word 'laft as il appears herein includes faculty c >Opere p<«soi>s n< >i>y other <>onrese<ved spaces through-Bnd stat( as well as employees ot non-University organiza- ou> ihe c:«»pus»ons who work on campus and a'e assigned ofhce labo'a 5 .Residents oi Family Housing in park >z<»age southlOry or equivalent space in a Universily building
Hill South Hill Terr,>ce,ind o»-campus Sli» inger houses will

Q GENERAL REGULAT(QNS t><'rovided B 9'e< r> <>Cpa> .>I no charge lo authorize Parking
only in sp;>ces provided ii> e;>ch fam»y housing Brea TheseI The motor vehicle laws ol the State of Idaho the Iralkc

b Parking VlolsUon CltaUons. Employees stu-ordinances of fhe Ci>y of Moscow and the Campus Trafhc and
dents and visitors who violate campus parking lol

( Parking Regulations apply lo Ihe campus area
6 S l regulations are sub!eel to parking citations Each6 Spec(sl Lot Assignments Lp> 32 Bnd part of >pls 18

I r arkin meter
2 Not being lamikai with pr ignorance ot one or more ol 29 40 33 .

L 44 G29 40,«id 33 will be me>ered sp«ces Lpt 44 Golf nurse citation charge will be $4. except or parking meterthe Campus Traffic and PB<kll>g Regu>a<ions shall not const>
3 8,in<I io> 30N Basrb,ii< Field wii> require np permit Retired violalions where Ihe charge for each citation is $lute,> defense lor wo>ation o< B rule or regu>B>ion,

(If however, Ihe kne for a parking meter vio ation iseiii»ipyues Bnd vis<>p<s will bp issued special permits at no3 P«rest«ans have Ihe righ>.of-way
C>i,ir<l<,»>OWing ther« io park in any >ot paid within fwe calendar days rom e a e o

iSsuanCe Ol Ihe citation tl>e charge will be de.
Speed limits on the campus Bre as posted Official vehicle spaces. signs indicate spaces that creased todt »I )5 Tratkc s>gns have been erected for Ihe ps>(pose ol «'«' «v«'> lp< vel><c>es v<i>t> lerter<i> s>B>e county or citydekning parking areas and to notify dnvers of other regula-

tions They must be complied with 8 Visitor Parking. Sc<> Sec(«in G
called revoked, or suspende or wo a ion o any

6 The Umvers>ly assumes no responsibikty lor Ihe habit-
F PARKING PER provision ot the parking regulations or tor the to>-

ity or protection ot any vehicle or its contents while operafed
lowing reasons

f I or par«e onr par«ed on Ihe campus I Required. Ai> veri<. >Os parked in B Universi>y park>i>g
>iit <«iis> <«splay B vu»O porrni> tor that >ot Bs out>ined above I) When Ihe purpose for which a permit was is.

7 In any >nolahon ol any seckon governing Ihe standing
Where sold. Per<«i>«wii> be so>O at the ontro>ler s sued changes or no longer exists the permit

o< parking ol a vehicle under Ihese regulations, proof that Ihe " " d

» i< ASUI K<bh>e Activity CO>i>Or during regular semes>er 2) Falsi«cation on a parking permit appkcation
was displayed on a vehicle parked in v>otal>on. together with

<e( <sir >I<pi>
shall be grounds or permit revoca>ionh lt b g d I permit revoca>ion

propt Ihal the person named In the citation was al Ihe lime Ihe 'J
owner ot the park(ng permit. shall conshlule in ewdence a 3 When sold. Per««ls will be sold on a first-come tirst.prima facie presumption that lhe owner of the parking permit served basis beginning prior to the star> of classes for the fallwas the person responsible for Ihe wolation semester The date permits will go on sale wi>i L>e announced shall be rounds for ermit revocation8 Dnving a motor vehrcle on University properly other in University publications
Ihan au>horized roads driveways and parkmg areas is pro- Prorated charges Permits sold one week prior In Ihe shall be grounds for permit revocation

i.
hibiled

s>arlofc>asseslorthespringsemeslerwillcoslone halfofthe 4 No person shall be liable for morc than $250 totalj 9 No disabled or moperalwe vehicle shall be parked on above «sled charges (yellow permit $ 15. blue permit $5) - penalties per semesterIhe campus lor a penod in excess of seventy-Iwo hours Otherwise parking charges wit> nol be proralerJVehicles which have been parked lor periods in excess of 5 PaymenL Payment is due al the lin>e of purchase Staff
1 AD(t/t(N(STRAT(DNsovenly-Iwo hours and which appear to be disabled or in members who wish lp do so may arrange lo pay Ihe $30

The Traffic Committee is composed ol eight votingeither or both lhe owner and operator thereof o> $5 per monfh

three students and one representative lrom Ihe Dwision ol
10 The position ol any vehicle when parked snail t)e such 6 Transferability. To encourage car pools permits may

l pperatwe may be impounded and stored al >he expense ol annual parking charges through salary dedu< trons at Ihe rate
m rnb rs includin four members of the faculty and/or stat(.

Ihal lhe wt>ole ol tt>e vehicle is located w»hin lhe boundaries be transferable for mu>1>vehic>e use Packet parking w<>tallow Institutional Serv>cesof the parking space The fact thai other velnclps are parked <) permit tobe shared by members of B Car pppl and willa»ow 2 Tl>e Traffic Committee 's authorized by the Un>versity

V

l

improperly shall no> const>lute an excuse lor parking any part B person having tv o pr more vehicles to pay only one charge A<fminislrBlion lol of Ihe vehicle over any line Bs long ns only one ver cleat a time is parked on campus As a Act on request for special permits11 On>y one vehicle per parkmg space is allowed a generalrule decals will be issued to a purchaser with only12 parking is prohibited al all hmes in Bll alleys access OneCB> >n<f PBC> e>S W» <Ssued IOP«rChaSerS Wilhmore than*BYS Service <Oars sidewalks. crosswalks loading ZOnes Pf>e OB< of >n men>t)e<s ol B car pool Purchasers of packe>Bnd ye>tpw curbs w»hin 15 feel «( either direchor> pt Btt f>re P>nk'<>rJ p<™~f~ust Bt Ihe I'me pl purchBSe register Iheh'Ydranls on lawns o< grass. Bnd in spaces marked fnr Ihe license numbers ol B» "eh'cies wh~ph are 'nlended Io sha'e Bhandicapped sta>e vehicles or wsilors permit
13 persons engaged in University business who park 7 Displa'y of permits, permits must be placed as lol.

I>>i>i< private car >n a loading zone should>pave bknker lights >owS Dec<»s must be p>aced on lhe inside in Ihe lower lett.-t ''
un wh<>e >OBO<ng pr unloa(fing material frpni the vehicle Al> hand corner ol Ihe rear w«>~><i>v >drivers S>de) un>ess Ihe)i! j:,"
iouomg zones are kve-minute zones vehicle is B convertib>e Pi>c> u<s;>nd decals tor convertibles

must he p>aced on Ihe «isioe lower left (dnver s side) ot Ihe
14 Par> ing 0 vehicle in a reserved space le g reserved

tronl w>ndshie>O( kI,:!, - Ip< s>«tu ver>cles Onlyl conslilules a violation when Ihc p>'fr»ll
rtiSP>aye<< iS npl fpr that space..... ——"— . 8. Terminatlor>. AI anY ><n>e Bl>e< initial purchase ol B

*4 )
»,)r«ing permit if a stall member ie<rninales emp>oymenl or il

'15 ve>ucles p >ri eo «> spaces reserved tor han(kruippeo
> Student ceases lo be a s>uden»l is lhe responsibility ol that

5 Per«Oiix muSI O>sp>«y «h,>n<kcapped permitI ' O I Y 'p p
person tp npl<fy Ihe University Inlprr»ation Center16 B.>cking 4 vehicle inlu B DIAGONAL park>I>(J sf)acu

(o<>s»>«lux u p«rk>ng v<p>,<lion un<>er any circu«>sl,>rices G V(SITDRSBee> <l>g lf>>u.i SO<pe pe<Pend<Op>« to Ihe I<attic i><)w <s pur
Vlsrtprs are we>cpn>eon CampuS To fee>Blate parking cpn.

trp> and lo BvOi(f penalties lpr parking violations. visilorS who17 Not<up«targe>than«pic«.upsha»pea<>owedtopa<k
wish lo par« in University iots are requested lo oblam.aon a permanent or conhnuing basis in Un>v0<s>ty Par«<ng ols parking permit at Ihe Information Center localed al Third and! 18 Avehic>e parked <n a University >ot must rt>sp>BY the Line Streets=.'.ikf::-::=': ' "; Bppiopnale permit Parking with no permit or pa«ing w>l" » I permanent visitors'arking permits identity visitorsimorpPer Perm>1 for>hat >ol const<>utes a Parking in>viola<>on who have a need tor being on the campus regularly These19 vehicles w>lh pe<inils may nol pa<« in spac>'s re. permi>s are <ssued at no ci,arge only lo indiwduals whose

)<>',=»-', !',„I
served tur visitors For more information on vis><oi s park>ng presence >nv'olvesa

sennceofdireclbenekltolheUnivers>ty'egulations.please see Sec/inn G This service must be identified when application is made(or a. 20 Double parking is prohibitert permanent wsilor s parking permit
21 Parking in a metered sp.>ce when the hme on lhe 2 Temporary V(B(tora'ermits are available al no

-.,<-- z:.—..V,—;.';.::-;.
,
'-',; 'eter has expired conshlutes,> pari ing violation 'harge to individuals who occasionally'are on campus for->( ~sj;:!>;".;<::< l:: ',, '2 Drwing against desigr: <>ert 1>attic flow <'on«lit«les 0 lheirown purposes Theyarevalid foramaximumnumberofg $)"t:P'-'-:,";:' ' - <«(plat>On days as indicated on the permit and are extended or renewed

onl u n rea lication .23 'art rng in a painted no park«irJ zone constitul . B

B

7

I

e

c

«0
0

~ ~

vioiahon'.Ve(UO(es d<fven by contrac(ors, vendors, and U)B(Yr,;.>':,:,'f,; )l; .:, . -..., ...24: Arrangemenis for park«>g t<,>riers must b» tn,>rte wrth e»)p(o)rees wo«ing on campus projects m<ist be registerect
moat bepurchaaedfordestgrtateB Breaa Blol $30 per year. $3 per month. or $1 per week25; Motorcyc(es J'nd bi'cy'cles must "not t)i p«>led in-~ "g~..:,T '->"-:—:=-->-.-—'.—.:-spa>ces'<designate(I. (or /Bu)on>op<res- spic>tie moloicyE>e 4 .A rec>propel>agreement between the(Un'!vers!(y of:- ':„f=,i-:i,'.-:-.j:-,:." .>." ....:.'regufaf<onsappea<'k) s«c//on Q '-; ", ' ..idaho and washington slate Un>«crafty prov><des (or'honoring

, '..;(he parking permits ot one irislituUon on Ihe alternate campus" 1'-:;.'z=. >'.:l<'.:,'"--:--:,'.,:." '-'-..".= '=-28::=":.:D<)'spec'lal 'occasj>one''ai!d rt>< emerg'encies'. 'Park>ng -:-..::.when those 'per)>)>ts 'have been js'sued tb students Trom one';-. =:l"=:-'=-f-:..::;::,:;.:,:.:.-'":.'.- .'<>n'>(a't>ohs'r<>sy be 1mposed by the ch/ei oi campus security - .; Un!vers>ty v'Yho are enrof led (n 0'purses a( the t)(hei Univers(ty.
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"These trees are tagged
according to the U.S.
Standard of Grades for
Christmas Trees," Hash said.
The best quality trees are
called ''Premiums."
Department of Agriculture
st'and ards consider
"Premium" trees to be fresh,
clean, healthy, well trimmed,
of not less than medium

density, with normal taper
and with each of the four
faces free from damage by

any cause. Trees that do not
meet premium specifications
can be graded U.S. No. 1

np of ChI'Is~!rrlas
in Great Britain, such
traditions as caroling and the
Christmas dinner were
discarded. In fact, the British .

army was called out to tear
down any greenery found on

the doors of the British

people and the 25th of
December was proclaimed to
be a day of fasting.

Although the Puritans
eventually lost power in

Britain, they brought much of
their philosophy with them

when they started to settle in

American, colonies. I t was

not until the 1690's that
Christmas services were held

in Boston amid protest from

several civil authorities. In

fact, Christmas itself did not

become a legal holiday in the

United States until 1S36, sixty

years after the signing of the
Declaration of
Independence.

The idea of celebrating
Christmas had been declining

for nearly a century and a

quarter in Great Britain when

Charles Dickens published his

now beloved classic, A

Christmas Carol. The spirit of

that story, helping the
impoverished, coupled with

the great-poverty in Britain

during that time, transformed-

Christmas from a time of
celebration to a period of

helping the less fortunate.
Christmas was given a

new'ease

on life in Britain. in the

form of a special benevolent

dinner.
To the Germans go the

credit for the concept of a

Christmas is just around the
corner and Christmas tree
growers throughout the
nation are busy harvesting
trees for market. According
to Dave Hash, Princeton,
Idaho, 27-million to 30-
million trees will be
harvested this year for the
American market. Hash
produces 5,000 trees
annually on 30 acres in North
Idaho.

Before the actual cutting of
the trees begins, Hash will
have surveyed his plantation
to determine which trees are
to be cut.

Standard. The lowest grade
category is utility.

"Growers who produce
premium, 'or choice trees are
extremely proud of the trees
and with the strict grading
standards, one can see why,"
Hash added. After trees have
been tagged, they are ready
for cutting.

"Most trees are harvested
with some type of saw," Hash
explained. "The pointed bow
saw is a favorite among
growers who harvest several
thousand trees a year. Power
tools are used by the larger
Christmas tree producers."

Soi r<8
Ills'y

MARTY TRILLHAASE

The traditions of the way
the Christmas holiday is
celebrated are actually the
result of the blending of
cultures through the ages.
Even cultures which had no
relation to the Christian
religion had a hand in
forming the way we now
celebrate Christmas.

Christmas as we know it
had its beginnings in two non-
Christian cultures; the Norse
and the Romans. Both
cultures believed in their own
peculiar type of mythology
and both used this time for a
period of feasting and
celebration. The dominant
feeling of those celebrations
was anything but religious.

The word "Christmas" was
tagged to the celebration in

the ninth century, which up
to this time had been called
the Midwinter Feast.
Christianity made its mark on
the celebration, substituting
the saints for the pagan gods,
but several elements of the
pagan celebration rerttained
such as the Feast of Fools
which is said to have been a
debauch reminiscent of the
pagan past.

The Reformation changed
the Christmas pagent slightly,
reducing the number of the
saints and giving us the
Christmas tree.'he Puritans
of England stressed .that
Christmas was a heathen
practice and should be
discarded, however. When
that group carne into power.

Christmas tree. It has been
said that Martin Luther first
originated the practice of
having a Christmas tree, but
the practice goes back into
German history before Luther

ever appeared on the scene.
The tribesmen of Northern

Europe supposedly
worshipped the tree, but it

was the Germans who took
this idea, transplanted it into

the C hr is tmas ce le bra tion
and gave it to the Christian

cultures of the world.
Americans first saw the
decorated evergreens when

they were fighting for their
independence against the
German mercenaries. The
Pennsylvania Dutch also
carried the Christmas Tree to
the U.S.

By the early third of the

19th Century, Christmas was

once again popular in the

Western wor I d. The,
Christmas card first appeared

in 1844 and it was followed

another six years later by the

paper hat which was worn at

Christmas parties. Kissing

under the mistletoe: also,
became a custom in America

and Britain.

Perhaps what many could

agree with is the affirmation
that a great deal of the
content which we in the
Western Culture give to the
word Love seems to be
heavily. indebted to a life

lived sacrificially on behalf

of others in an ancient corner

of the earth many years ago.

CROSS COUNTRY SKI RENTALS
for—-CHRISTMASWACATION DEC. 17 - JAN. 10

%,1,,00
-'.Inc»ludieii: —,boots--btnd'ij~s,-,skis, »p»oles,

and-wax

9

After trees have been cut,
they are usually wrapped in

twine or in plastic netting.
This makes transporting the
trees easier and helps prevent
damage to the branches.

"Trees are harvested in

November and early
December for a number of
important reasons," Hash
said. "If cutting is delayed
until late December, heavy
snowfalls may make
harvesting and transporting
the trees extremely difficult.
Early cutting also prevents
some species of Christmas

trees from losing their green
coloring and turning yellow.
Another reason for the early
cutting is that temperatures
below 10'. can cause
branches to become brittle
and easily damaged."

Hash pointed out that early
cutting does not mean that
the tree will not be fresh.

"Trees that are harvested
this year," Hash explained,
"will be replanted on a two or
three for one basis. The new
trees will not be ready for
harvest until 6 to 12 years
from now."

Northwest
Sporous

Dimes'riday:

5:30 pm 8 7:00 pm

Sunday: 6:30 pm

SSI gl

::99::LI::9::LI ''

N 111 VISTA SPOKANE VIIA

923-3919

gQ ()4 Q 20 to

+ + OFF

gv. y+ .drafting
supplies

.engineering equip
'conj machines-
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The all-American

from Idaho. ~ ~

First team All-American John Yamo of

the Idaho Van dais is featured this

week in a filmed report.
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l The New Howards Pizza l

at 214 N. Main .I
I I

I

With live music Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

I I

Featuring:
I I

Timothy Patrick O'Reilly

5:30 - 8:30
I
I and

~ I

I

I White Cloud
9:00 - 1:00 am

I
Open 11am tl 1all Mon. thru Sun.

I

I
I COUPON

I
I

I
wNl coupon, AQAl

$1.00 off a large pizza
I
I

I
I 54 p D .10th -11th I

I

I Howard's Pizza I

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L.I

I'Ahai -" "
OUR ENTIRE STOCK FALL COATS ............20% Off

OUR ENTIRE STOCK STREET LENGTH DRESSES 20% Off

ONE GROUP WOMENS AND JUNIOR
SPORTSWEAR ..........................20% Off

By BILL LOFTUS . and it was then that Brooks allowing the patients to

I a c k N i c h o I s o n, found patients subjected to regain more control over

dehumanization, Ken Kesey, continuously lighted wards their individual affairs, and

mortification, shock according to an archaic taw taking them out of the wards

treatments, late-night phone and where he stumbled over . for recreation.
calls and lobotomies. That's a bushel basket of the The goals of Dean Brooks
how it was Monday night. Dr. patients'hoes that were no sound . like the things that
Dean K. Brooks was in the longer personal property but Randall P. McMurphy
SUB Ballroom with the last 'ad been taken from them. accomplished in "One Flew

Issues and Forums Those shoes came to be Over The Cuckoo's Nest."
presentation for the fall symbolic to Brooks as a McMurphy was the character
semester. The title of his talk s y rn b o I o f portrayed by lack Nicholson.
was "A Bushel of Shoes".."dehumanization." Brooks He livened up the ward with

Brooks is a well-known defined dehumanization as card-sharking, got the
psychiatrist and the "the divestment of human patients to realize their
superintendent of Oregon c a p a c i t i e s a n d individual control over their
State (Mental) Hospital; he functions....where one person affairs by stealing them blind

also was in the cast of "One is responsible for...the of money and cigarettes, and

Flew Over the Cuckoo's comfort and welfare of taking them out in the great
Nest." The evening was a others." outdoors on a salmon fishing

melange of scenes, with Actually the shoes trip for reasons of his own.
Brooks alternating between represent one aspect of Brooks first signed on as a
the role of reformer and dehumanization called technical consultant for the
entertainer. Even the "mortification." That occurs movie that was filmed for 14
program was in two parts. when patients are subjected weeks at Oregon State. He
the one that wasn't about the to treatments to make them was instrumental in helping
film and the other one that less individualistic and so the directors gain permission
was. more malleable to to shoot the movie there. He

The title only fit part of the institutional needs. The also provided the audience
program. It referred to an institutions can be the Army, with some information that
incident that made Brooks fraternities, or mental maybe wouldn't have been
realize the problems in institutions. Brooks used known otherwise, like the
mental institutions, It was on those terms to describe how fact that Kesey used Oregon
the day of the Kennedy he tried to change existing State as the setting for his

funeral that Brooks saw how conditions at Oregon State book.Dr. Brooks told of how
a different mental hospital . Hospital. He tried to institute he got the part of Dr. Spivey
abused its patients. During a programs that made for in the movie, including
break from the funeral, he better conditions by descriptions of his first
and the other superintendent brightening up the reading and enactment of a

decided to tour the wards environment in the wards, late night phone call ("Dean.
This is Milosh. We want
you.") from the producer of
"Cuckoo."The reasons the
directors wanted to film
"Cuckoo" at Oregon State
Hospital was because it
would provide the
atmosphere they needed.

Brooks held a question and
answer period afterward. In

response. to questions he said
that the last lobotomy at
Oregon State was performed
in 1958 and that the shock
treatments that were
depicted in "Cuckoo" as
violent are no longer so,
because tranquillizing
drugs are actually on
decrease in hospitals, and
Increasing in private practice.
Last night was the last Issues

Steve IVliller -Fly Like An Eagle and Forums program for
t"'ordonLightfoot -SUmmer Time Dream mentioned in last Tuesdays

Heart -Dream Boat Annie Argh there will be more next

Ted Nugent -Free For All semester. There is a survey
sheet available in'he SUB

Jefferson Starship -Spitfire program Office for. student

John Denver -Spirit- preferences and opinio ns

The committee is thinking of
Eagles -Desperados charging for programs next

agleS -ane ot TheSe Nl~ht" semester because there
enough money available to

EagleS-CreateStHitS .:them to get mo« than
'"'merloaHioieaway sPeaker of quality t» "'a

Lirfda Ronstad -Hasten Down The Wind Tom .. RafettoA an~

senator, "they would h've
control of the monies raised

jWlarsgone-Main Squeeze ". '; ..The bnty:other money that
JOn)'.MitCsoheil-:.I=Ier-slra.'-: .--- —;-—..=—--.-':—.-,,--TrnIghzt:.become avatzlab!e

would come:in '-IVlarch fr.ropm

R w

Chris n-as Soecia
I'roI-~- 'arac ise e

bring this acI in for
'1 off any plant

Plus, this week's album

Sgecia

.'aaasWI

g

Dr. Brooks: cuckoos and their nests
'
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EXAMINATION DAY AND HOUR FOR CLASSES NEETINGI

Examination
Time

8:00 a.m.

to

10:00 a.m.

Thursday
Dec. 16
9:00 a.m.
TTh
T
Th

Friday
Dec. 17
Il:00 a.m.
MTWThP

MTThF
'MWF

MW

MF

Saturday
Dec. 18
2:10 p.m.
MTWThF

HTThp
MWF

MW

MF

Monday
Dec. 20
2:10 p.m.
TTh
T
Th

Tuesday
Dec. 21
1:10 p.m.
MTWThP

MTThF
MWF

MW

MF

10:30 a.m.

to

12:30 p.m.

9:00 a.m.
NTWThF

IrlThF
MWF

MW

MF

11:00 a.m.
TTh
T
Th

3IIO p.m.
TTh
T
Th

10:00 a.m.
MTWThF

MTThF,
MWP

NW

MP

IIIO p.m.
TTh
T
Th

2:00 p.m,
I

to

3:10 p.m.
MTWThF

NTThF
NWF

NW

MF

10:00 a.m.
TTh
T
Th

BIOO a.m.
NTWThF

MTThF
MWF

MW

HF

8:00 a.m. &

4r];0 p.m.
TTh
T
Th

4:10 p.m.
MTWThF

NTThP

MWF

NW

MF

Conflict Exams

Common

Bus 301 (1,2, & 3)
Chem 103
Chem 111
Econ 321

ACtt) 20l

Common Common

Bus 221 (1 6 2) Bus 311 (2 & 3)

Bus 323 (1 & 2) Engr 13

Econ 251 (2 3 ' 5) FL/GN 121

Econ 252 FL/GN 122

Geog 100
Psych 100

7:00 p.m. Common
Bus 231 (I & 2)
Bus 312 (I & 2)
Hath 111
Math 140

to

9:00 p.m.
Math 180
Phys 113

Students with more than two finals
rescheduled to the conflict period

scheduled during the fall semester

d at their option, to thave the excess final(s)
in one day are permitted, at t e r op e. Night classes

the instructor of the course.
or at a time arranged with

will have their final examination during the regu ar c as

r
I

I,'!I"
'

I or,cowes em ]~oun,ain SIor!3
OFF Any Combination Of

10% DOWNltILL SKIS, BOOTS a BINDINms

20% OFF NORD ICA ASTRAL INIRROR SKI BOOTS

REBATE On Saiomon 555 8 444 Binding Purchase

5 With Old binding trade Inl

Regular c assrooms w e use1 ill b d for the examinations unless instructors make special arrangements through the

i r'ffice. In order to avoid conflicts, rooms should be reserved in the Registrar s Of ce or
Reg strar s ce. n or e ed for all sectioned
11Common na exam na ons.Fi 1" I ti s. Instructors will announce to their classes rooms to be used

~

in lecture-recitation
c asses av ng common n1 h i fi al examinations. No quizzes or examinations shall be given n ec ure-

e - . ods and in h sical
periods uring t e wee e ore ed h k b f the final-examination week. Examinations in laboratory perio s an p y

and final oral presentations
education activity classes, final in-class essays in English composition classes, an na ora

in speech classes are permitted that week. Announcements om ts of time and room should be made by the instructor
ion eriod for which

for all examinat ons. ns ruc o si . I t tors are required to meet their classes during the examination perio or w c

they are scheduled during the final examination week, either for an examinat on or a na c

Instructors may deviate from the approved schedule only upon recommendation of the appropriate col ege ean

and with the approval of the Academic Vice President.

There will be a meeting of
the ASUI Senate
committee in charge of
Governmental Operations
and Assignments Tuesday
at 4 pm in the SUB. They

will review the
appointments made to the
head positions of the
Argonaut and KUQI-FM.,

It is open to all students.
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PACKAGES FromCROSS COUNTRY

SKI PACKAGES

.,-'79"
SKIS by Olin, Hexcel, Head, Dynaslar

BOOTS by Nordlca Kaaanser Heron--
d

SINDINOS by-Salomon; Look-.Nevada, Sieaei,-sp aman- —————

WIDE IIANOE OF WINTER'CLOTHINO S SKI FASHIONS

OOTSB Vi ..—.0 Iibi. I. F blan4b,Donner
OIIALAITYHIKINO&'MOIINTAIN BOOTS By aaqtle, a,, Dannar
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Kossrnan, Raffetto receive ColTllll Board nod
By BILL LEWIS

The ASUI Communications
Board, Wednesday,
recommended Mike Kossman
and Tom Rafetto as <he
Argonaut Editor and. KUOI-
FM station Manager
respectively for spring
semester.

The appointments will be
reviewed by the ASUI .;enate
next Tuesday. Kossman was
appointed unanimously, but
Rafetto's nomination drew
some fire, with present KUOI
employees as well as two of

Board members, voting by
secret ballot, opposing the
appointment.

The KUOI employees
opposed a plan submitted by
Raf fetto, designed to
reorganize the station,
eliminating some positions
and changing the music
format.

KUOI announcer Tom
LaPointe criticized Raffeto's
plan to consolidate
announcing and production
activities under one

gh,

Broadcast director, as well as
his intention to eliminate
some announcing positions,
saying the change would limit
participation at KUOI to
Radio-TV maiors.

Raffetto countered that
criticism, saying he wants
"dedicated hobbyists" who
would put in enough time at
the station to give KUOI a
more professional sound. He
said the station could

attract'ood

announcers because of
the "incentives" it offers,
including class credits and

::::

2.'xperience,

which might aid
students in getting jobs after
they leave school.

"Progress is another
incentive," Raffetto said,
contending that a dedicated
group of students would work
longer hours to improve the
overall sound of the station.

Other planned personnel
changes were criticized by
present employees. Assistant
KUOI news Director Pat
Erickson said Raffetto's plan
to cut back on paid news
reporters will make it hard for

the station to gather news.
Erickson said with four paid
reporters now they had
difficulty covering all the
news that occurs.

E rickson also criticized
Raffetto's plan to structure
the music at the
station, saying a change from
the present format where
announcers pick their own

music, would put KUOI in the
same programming format as

area commerical stations.
Raffetto, who drew up the

organizational plan for the
station, along with Mike
Freedman, a K U I D-FM
employee and the designated
Broadcast Director under
Raffetto, said announcers
will still be able to "do their
own thing" on the air
although a format would be
enforced to give some
continuity to the sound of the

sr'.' fr

afs'fi!III'le''. '.;::~j'

I'.

«es.„4

SINGI E 77

INCLUDES:
PETER FRAMPTON, STEVE MILLER BAND, EAGLES,

HEART,FLEETWOOD MAC, CPT. 5 TENNILLE, GORDON

LIGHTFOOT. BEE GEES, KISS, OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN,

CHICAGO. AMERICA, ELTON JOHN, BEACH BOYS,

AEROSMITH, WILD CHERRY, JOHN DENVER, TED

NUGENT, GEO. BENSON.

rpp
=-'-5'i'ipporr'tei's-:: .—, heorf:otnh

atm;-'="=-::=-=-fear'~;-':=St <,,.o.n '=:--,' '-".'.

~r@eIghtA~id:=:="=a===-tights'-"-:='=:=-] L'-:-

:::=,,:;=,;;.:..;::=;:-:--.=;--.-"-:-.:=:;::=-.-.='::::seiiate'-;

4--:--'==-'"--:=-=-"'--'-=-=-:m'-'= =":—:,=-="-.-=;:
—
—::.=::::;:=::,'--:—.,-',=: ',,:-:--,-.-==,.:ea.'A8.i,d

station.
He said present plans are to

require announcers to play
music from specific years
during different parts of the 74

day, although, announcers
will still be able to pick the

type of music they wish to

play I sa

Present KUOI-FM station 'iff
Manager Mike Mundt said he

did not like Raffetto's plan, '. 7.
and it would meet with quite Nu

a lot of opposition from the,„" ho

station's staff, although he

said he would not ask t"e I~i 8
senate to relect Raffettos

~ Fc
norriination. (i EI

Raffetto, who worked at the «( ie

stationuntil a year ago, whef~ .r 7!
he resigned .to run for the

ASUI Senate said he was
"

R

confident he could find a

good staff to help carry out 1

the plan, which he said would

make KUOI a more "business
like" operation.

Because of lack of
continuity in sound and in

following up on managernen
decisions Raffetto said,"the
station is not reaching its full

potential,"

He said he had presently
filled many top level student
positions, including News
Director and Chief Engineer,
although he said the station
will b'e looking for
announcers. Raffetto said
the people who will work at
the station. could make it "the
best a student station could
possibly be, if the students
give us enough time,"

Raffetto said he expects
some problems in carrying
outtbe.new-pfanwfthough he

is confident students will like

the. programrriing changes
including the: new music
format-.—.—

-The--';-appointments - of ..
Riiffetto,::a'ri'd:::fedos'sman','acoufd:-: -:.! .

,
- 'aCR'e:'.-'SO«me'=a'-'OSitiOnn:::In the..
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Need ride to Pocatello, ID vicinity on

Dec. 18or 19. Call 332-4644 Sundat

evening.

15th of December. Will share

driving expenses. Please call Ly

882-3834 or leave message.

Ski Bargains Cross country

packages from $79.50 at

Northwestern Mountain Sports, 410
W. 3rd. Moscow

Ride needed to Crescent City, Calif,

or Grants Pasture., Tuesday, Dec.

21 or later. 0$%rian McMurray at

8856729.
Going to California? I need a ride to

Chico, Calif. or vicinity for Xmas. I can

leave Tues. Dec. 21. Will help with

expenses and/or driving. Call Bruce,

in 812, at 885-6863.
16. LOST AND FOUND

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
SNOW FANATICS. Widman Sports

Center, Hwy 95 Moscow carries skis,

boots, parkas, snowmobiles. Sign up

for free Munari Ski Boots, qr„+rka to

be given away.

$5.00 Reward for the return of a gold

ring'ng with a jade stone. This ring is very

important for sentimental reason .s.

Contact Mike Stamper, days: 885-

6262, nights: 882-8430.
ed of a ride to and from

lamlndlrenee
C Iwlllgladly

d Vir iniaorD.. wi

contact Brad Pres on i

21 2, 885-7283.
17. MISCELLANEOUS

RIDE NEEDED: to New Orleans

before Christmas. Round trip

preferred, but one way ok. Willpay

half the gas and help drive. Please,

call SHERYL, 885-6731 trom 85 p.m.

Get your cartoon glasses while. they

I/ast. Taco Time. $25 eward for the return of a canvas
A

sign reading Moscow Mining Co.,

Drinking and Eating Establishment, A

Tradition Since 1977. Sign was

stolen from the south wall of the

construction site on 6th st. Sign may

be returned to the Argonaut office an d

no questions will be asked.

Stuff your stocking$ N.S.E.

applications are shocking! See Corky

Bush,h, Women's Center Building.

Purveyor of fine applications.Ride to San Luis Obispo, Calif. after

Dec. 20. Will pay half gas and driving.

Call 882-8827 atter 5, ask for John.
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT 20 acres timbered ground with

some Several building

io f the
- One bedroom apartment for rent. excellent spring

Married couple only. 882-3412. sites.
d small55 acres. Some timber an sma

field. Excellent view. Spring.

Clearwater Investments Inc Branch

years le
'"'i««r saic oniy. Cao 885-

r

oft he 83544. Phone 476-3168 or

3583 evenings.
ROOMMATES
o a roommate. Must be liberal, no

'necks to share two bedroom Qilivetti editor type

'ouse; Your rent $93 plus utilities. ($600 new)., 882-6I 82-6144 evenings,.

years old, excellent condition.

said he

spla n,
"

7 gOBS
Why don't you romance your honet/f

g e drawing model. $4.00 an Y

" p Y P.O, Box 272, Pullman,

ughhe I( Washington gg163,
>skthe
ffettQ'5 $ 8. FOR SALE

g t speed bike.
lent condition, $150.00, Cao or 1971 o

message for Joel at 885. 1200 cc,

78 327 Lipham Hall weekends.
forthe

o bedroom older house 11 RlDES
Out buildings. Lot 58' .

rryout " '42'rice$ 6,800,

)would

ckof
andin
gement
id,"the
itsfull

esently
«tudent

News
gineer,
station

for
0sald
vorkat
it"the

icould
tudents

xpects.
arrying
ILlghhe
villlike
hanges
music.

r'eooid:-'!
in'the

f.—,:other;,:-,::::::]
(t'EI'ti'Ori,-.,',=;:.,

~==Jigi't;:-:,.-:==,,)
iISf"'ri"==-'~

Everything but the snow.
We ~. Hag wde

~amaha —.Slgs-;—parkas-;—
Munari: Boots,. -, and:
mittens. 'Sign-up today .

to become eligible to-win,,
-

Pat!r,,-.of::skol-':-rbootsh='otr,-."ad

-snowmobile.- jarlka;;--„.,—,—,=
F

:+:lllIIIIjj~,jjjjjj'jj;=.Cjj'gj~."=":

ues. 3ec. '-
8:00 p.rn.

S1.13 Ba roon-i

f

Sl." .A'l =:1A'l I I
CRAgOAQQ f
FIRESIGN THEATRE

" . JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA
)I HAVE IN COMMON'?

'KUOI-FNII,'89.3',1 ~"
1

1
FINALS WEEK IS GOING

EVERY NiGHT ATTED AT KUOI

. The last hoe-Down of t e I, A

r- r

1
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